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down the river, Some, more adventur 
ons, crossed the ridge over to the north 

md middle forks of the American, By 
EE the close of June the discoveries had 

wp ond TH sky extended to all the forks of the Amen 
va ' oan, Weber creek, Hangtown areex, tin 

Cosumnes (known then as the Mako 
sume), the Mokelumna, Tuolumne, the 

Yuba (from uvas, or yuvas-—grape) 
called in 1848 the “Yuba,” or ** Ajuba.” 
and Feather river, On July 15 the edi 
tor of the Californian returned and is 
sued the first number of his paper after 
its suspension, It contained a deserip 
tion of the mines from personal observa 
ion, He sand : 

* The country from the Ajuba (Yuba 
to the San Joaquin, a distance of about 
120 miles, and from the base toward the 
summit of the mountains, as far as Snow 
hill (meaning Nevada), about seventy 
miles, has been explored and gold found 
on every part, There are now probabl! 
3,000 people, including Indians, engaged 
in collecting gold t 

In the far west, sx the day grows old, 
1 wukch mn oity of 4 ! i 

From the mi) 
1 Histon 10 Liew 

Altes are main td wll ag - 
het incense soke is white as snow} 

Banners of erimyon are floating out 

From archer of ops! roattered abouts 
Bteeples and apives in splendor vie, 
And temples of jasper touch the sky, 

8 or 

Ww 

Fant thou, 0! city above the troes, 

An Abelard and Heloiss 
My fancy is busy in peopling thee, 
Bo high above our th and sea 
Thy glory fllumines the bending skies, 
And 1 dream thes a gltmpee of paradise, 
And wonder, and worship from afar, 
As angels swing the gates ajar, 

CLARENDON, Ark,   
THE GOLDEN Agt, | 

Story of the Discovery of Gold ir 
California. 

| The amount collect 
ed by each man ranges from $10 to 834 

{ perday. The publisher of this pape: 

th of January, 1848 | 
all shanty in the rather squalid | 
vot of Yerba Buena, on the Bay | 

an Francisco, that two : 
from the States, having just printed o 

a hand.press the 130 copies of their | est piece known to be found 
weekly paper, sat down upon stools, | eight pounds,” 
weary, fait and discouraged, to talk| On the 14th 
over the prospects of the country and be | white min 

. moan the fate that had cast them where | Many of them were 
society and money were so soarce, They | ment and the d 
were Americans, but the land of then! The (ud 
birth was as remote to them then as St. | day that ** whe: 
Petersburg to a peasant of the Amoo: | basket does not 
valley, They longed to return, ! day, he moves to 
never expected to ve rich enough, The | 
Mexican war was just ended a few! 
nonths before, The treaty of Guada 
lupe Hidalgo gave California to the 
United Statess The Qalifornia so ceded 

melhuded the present State of that name. | 

Nevada, and most of Utah, It was a: 
empire larger than France and England 
Divided by a range of mountains alm 
as lofty as the Alvs and longer than the 
Carpathians, runni north to! 

in the mon A tin pan, from 844 to 8128 per day 
aging $100. The gros 
may exceed S800 000. 
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thousand ounces a 

production of the 

i after the secret leaked 

i price of flour here was 
in August i 

1 subsistence 
ts al | proportion. Here 

| Sonoma, to the Culiror: i, Aug, 3 
“*1 have heard from one of our citizen 

sho has been at the placers only ¥ 

weoks and collected 81 500. still aver 
| ing 8100 a day. Another, 

bis hotel here si five or 

a8 returned with 82,200, collected 
with a spade, pick and Indian basket, 
man and hs wife and boy collected 

m one day.” , 
Sam Brannan laid exclusive ela 

Mormon island. in the A oan, | 
twenty-eight miles above i outh 

a ) : 

all the gold taken there b; 
for a while 
10 to 8 bw ter iu HOF BL 

wi 

ning from tC 
south, the eastern half was a terra incog 
nita of barren desert buttes and mount 
all spurs, coniaifing throughout its | 
whole extent buf one feeble settlement | 
of whites, known as Mormons. Un 
known savages of the lowest aboriginal 
trpe dominated all the rest. The west. 
ern half, as it then appeared, was one 
grédt valley covered with bright flowers, 
rank verdure, clumps of majestic oaks, | 
wooded hills, sloping from the coast 

range on the west and the Sierras on the | mons, who paid it 
cast, hills, plains and valleys alive with | fused after 
herds of deer, elk, antelope and cattle 
and horses as wild as the game: the 
charming panorama enlivened and per | 
fected by sparkling rivers, whose waters 
were as clear as the cloudless sky above | that 123 persons 
them, their banks flanked with a dense | ship” since Ang 
growth of ash, maple, alder, willow, gin 
hazel, cottonwood, sycamore, wild grape. | of 
ines, and, toward their confluence with 
the bays, waving tule of the darkest 
green, resembling at first sight the great 
cornfields on the lowlands of the Ohio, 
In all this vast valley region there was 
but one white settlement, It was 
as Sutter's Fort, ¥ 

It was located near the confiuence Mm oy +h. at Mokel e hill " fey 
the Rio de los Americaros with the Sae- : E 
ramento, To the far south, beyond the 
sources of the San Joaquin nver, x 
far from the Pacific ocean, stood th 

“Cindsd de los Angeles,” Mexican in 
its construction and population. A 
Catholic mission at Santa Barbara and 
another at San Luis Obispo (Saint Louis, ] 
the Bishop other at Monterey o {8, discovered a speck of 
the bav of it name ; another at Santa ide of the excavation w hie 

Clara in the lovely v illey of that name; | with } : 
another called Mission de San Jose not | T 
far from the latter, and another at the 
village of Yerba Buena, which has since 
grown ¢ city of San Francisco, 
It was then a of | 
around 
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10 square we now call 
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The figures were millions too 
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a worth 
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¢ horses, made low, Rs 
what there was of civilized | estate 1 San Francisco 

| life in California at] rise, A lot on Montg: 
printers of Yerba | Washington, sold in July fi 
ther { 

into the bay 
ISCO, or San 

8, or & whaler 

Mexican 
which were the 

1t was, to an 
nind, a dull and 

listless life: but to the m jority, who 
loved ease, a healthy elimate and beauti- 
fully-diversified scenery, 

pasing land of Srowsy head 18 was, 
fresms that fit before the balf-shut eye, 

at pass, 
ny 2gh & summer aky, 

About the same hour that two 
Yerba Buena printers were deploring 
their fate of isolation from the busy 
world, a scene was enacting that was to the { u ™ a 
have a greater elect upon the material | TS tg ne most. 

tnterests of modern society than rg fy against Kanakas and event since the discovery of America. How well they were. fi 
It was on the 19th day of January, 1848, they led and how th 
on the south fork of the American river, i : o 
fifty-four miles east of Sutter's Fort. 
Early in the morning of that day, James 
W. Marshall, who was building a mill 
for himself and Sutter, from which they 
expected to supply the ranches and set- 
tlements with pine lumber, picked np 
from the bedrogks of the race of the mill 
a small piece of yellow metal, It weighed 
about seventeen grains. It was malle- 
able, heavier than silver, and in all re- 

spects resembled gold. About 4 o'clock 
in the evening Marshall exhibited his 
find to the circle composing the mill- | 
vompany laborers. Their names were 
James W, Marshall, P. L. Wimmer, Mrs, 
Wimmer, James Barger, Ira Willis, Syd- | 
sey Willis, Alexander Stephens, James | 
Brown, Ezkish Persons, Henry Bigler, 
Israel Smith, William Johnson, George 
Evans, Charles Bennett and Willan 
Scott. The conference resulted in the 
rejection of the idea that it was gold, | 
Mrs. Wimmer tested it hy boiling it in 
strong lye. Marshull afterward tested 
it with nitrie acid. It was gold, sure | 
enough, and the discoverer found its | 
lke in all the surrounding gulihes 
wherever he dug for it, The secret conld 
not he long kept, It was known at | 
YerDa Buena three months after the dis. | 
covery, and the two printers above men. | 
tioned put this slight notice of it in their | 
weekly paper, The Californian, on the 
19th of April : 
New Goro Mixe.—It is stated that a new | 

gold mine has been discovered on the American | 
Fork of the Bacramento, supposed to be (it was 
not) ou the land of Willism A. Leidesdorfr, | 
Esq., of this place. A specimen of the gold | 
has been exhibited, and is represented to be 
verv pure. 
May opened with accounts of new dis- 

covenries. The Californian of May 8 | 
said: ‘‘Seven men, with picks and | 
spades, gathered 81,600 worth in fifteen | 
days.” That was a little more than $15 | 
per day per man, On the 17th of May | 
the same paper said: “Many persons | 
have already left the coast for the dig. | 
gings. Considerable excitement exists | 
bere, Merchants and mechanics ave | 
closing doors. Lawyers and alealdes | 
are leaving their desks, farmers are 
neglecting their crops and whole families | 
are forsaking their homes ” for the dig- 
gings. By May 24 gold dust had be- | 
come an article of merchandise, the 
price being from $14 to 816 per ounce. | 
The Californian of that date had these | 
advertisements : 

gorLp! aon! goLp! 
Cash will be paid for California gold by 

R. R. Bucxarew, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 8an Francisco, 

GOLD ! GOLD! GOLD | 
Messrs. Dickson & Hay are purchasers of 

Bacramento gold. A liberal price given, 
EE Hive. 

On the 29h of May the Californian 
issued a slip stating that its further pu! 
lication, for the present, would cease, 
because nearly all its patrons haa gone 
to the mines. A month later there 
were but five persons—women and chil- 
dren—left in Yerba Buena. The first 
rush was for Sutter's Mill, since chris- 
tened Coloma, or Culluma, after a tribe 
of indians who lived in that region. 
From there they scattered in all direc- 
tions. A large stream of them went 
over to Weber creck, which empties into 
the American some ten or twelve miles 

Others went up or 

QisCussing 

AN OF 

winter, A 

1 » rush from Ores 
caused 

cation 

Soporians came in swarms, 

letter, Nov, 11, said : 

“Such another exciteme 

news from California create 
world never saw, I think not less than 

500 persons will leave before Jan. 
if the news continues good the whole 

| foreign population, except missionaries, 
will go.” 

country, 

pintions r 

the we 

other foreigners, 
ounded, to what 

ey were suddenly 

civilization in America, 

Baxvzr Szasovaen, 
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Advanced by a Hurricane, 

Remarking on how small a cirenm- 
stance may decide our destiny for good 
or evil, for importance or insignifi- 
cance, a New York paper tells how Al- 
exander Hamilton owed the beginning 
of his remarkable career to a hurricane : 

“While a groveling clerk, as he called 
himself, in the counting house of Niclk- 
olas Cruger, at Santa Cruz, he wrote 
considerably, and, among other things, 
leseribed a hurricane which had visited 
St. Christopher's (August, 1772), and 
sent the description to a local news- 
paper. This attracted so much atten- 
tion as to induce his friends—he was 
mly 15 then—to gratify his oft-ex- 
pressed wish for a better education 
than the West Indies conld afford. The 
result was that he was sent to this coun- 
‘ry, going first to a grammar school at 
Elizabethtown, N. J. He then entered 
King’s (now Columbia) College, and 
Lad the intent to acquaint himself with 
watomy, in addition to his regular 
studies, with the view of practicing 
medicine. 

“The troutle with England about the 

and eventually led to his success as a 
statesman, Had it not been for the 
surricane at St. Christopher's, however, 
be might have remsived his life long 
at Santa Cruz, and never have been 
heard of as a public man.” 

LARGE numbers of cattle die annually 
in the West from the lack of water 
when feeding in the cornfields. Dry 
corn-stalks, as compared with grass, are 
constipating food; but smutty corn- 
stalks are especially liable to cause im- 
paction of food in the stomach, and 
disease of the brain. Theriskis largely 
or entirely obviated if there is a suffi- 
cient snpply of water; but when 
the water is frozen up the animal 
car no longer chew the cud from lack 

| ~f water in the paunch to separate and 
doat its contents, and impaction and a 
whole train of evil consequences follow, 
If water can be supplied so that the 
cattle can drink at will, it is better; but 
if not, it should be allowed abundantly 
at any cost twice a day. While in 
many cases no other than iced water can 
be had, it is all-imporiant that stock 
should not be left to become so thirsty 
that they will fill themselves when 
driven to drink, and then stand shiver- 
ing in the sold stall or stanchions, where 
they are denied even the privilege of 
stimulating their circulation by walking 
about. 

Dip you ever notice the fact that a 
tramp who claims he has a trade but 
can get no work at it, in the winter is a 
brickmaker and in the summer is a 
lumberman or tee-sawyer?   
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The news did continue good, and they | 
came, some missionaries included. Soon | 

and summarily silenced, is a story that | 
covers a very interesting part of the | 

| history of California, and the progress of 

| fabrics 

tax having come to a erisis gave a | 
oew direction to Hamilton’s thoughts, | 

  

THE 071UM HABIT, 

The Tndutmwence in this Dangerous Narre | 

Cutle in the United Mates 

Most of us Know the opium. eater only | 

drugs | n iterature But doctors and 
gist make no seerct of the fet that the 

UEC of opiates in ane orm an 
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Influence of Manufaclures. 

The extension of manufacturing in- 
dustries in a country so large as ours 
Xerts a very important influence upon 
hie national body politic. Where one 
section of a great country is almost 

| exclusively engaged in agricultural pur 
| suits, 
| mainly to manufa tures, questions of 
i public 

| seem to favor the people of one section 
i to the detriment of those of the other. 

and another section devoted 

policy frequently arise which 

The agitation of such questions is 
| likely to engender jealousies of more or 
| leas bitterness, and to render it 
tremely difficult to settle such differ. 
ences in an amicable manner. 

to the Eastern States. The 

mills .and factories shipped 

to be spun and woven into 
for the market. 

hat have been going quietly on sine 
1865 have been productive of the high 

Frown, 

{ert good to the people of the whol 
| country. 
| work 

| moving westward and southward, and | 
{ the greater diversification of industries 

| «nd therefore of business interests, is | 

{ doing more to unite all sections of the 
| country upon eeneral questions of pub 

lie policy than any other combination of | 

Manufacturers, both of metal 
and textile fabrics, have been 

influences. The West is rivaling the 
Esst in useful products of 
will an' factory, and has long since 
taken the lead in making and selling 
wgricultural implements to every civii- | 
ized part of the world. The South is 
rapidly erecting cotton mills and iron | 
works to fabricate her own raw ma 
terial. The wew census reveals a re 
markable increase in 

advanced the most rapidly. The 
mechanic is the best conserva‘or of 
national unity, and should receive 
higher recognition trom ‘the 
that ba." — American Machinisg, 
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Words of Wisdom, 

No man ever became great or good 

takes, 

Va n a wan lirs no design but to 
speak plain truth, he isn’t apt to be | 
talkative, 

We are hanging up pictures every day 
about the chamber walls of onr hearts 
that wo shall have to look at when we 
sit in the shadows. 

The harsh, hard world neither secs 
nor tries to see, men’s hearis; but 
wherever there is an opportunity of evil, 
supposes that evil exis's. 

There are men who no more grasp 
the truth they seem to hold than a spar- 
row grasps the message passing through 
the eleetric wire on which it perches. 

To achieve the greatest results, the 
man must die to himself, must cease to 
exist in his own thoughts. Not until 
he has done this does he begin to do 
aught that is great, or to be really 

! great, 

brought to him for treatment, to | 

us 

some extent, | 
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ex- | 

Before | 
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i the South was transported a thousand | 

| miles from the fields upon which it was | road to look about me. 
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powers | 

| French railway contractor, recommends 
| quicklime as a preservative for timber, 

  

USEFUL HINTS, 

To Rusroxn Venvers Hold over a | 
{ basin of boiling water, back down, 

takes a long time, but the nup wall rise, 
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be some mistake 

were ¢ 

wrstiaded 

in » to find 

When they got the 
asked the man wn chy 

horse he had given the man, 
] ** Hearse | 

exclaimed the 

if a man should start to a fune- 

that, he would 

Bot reach the grave till two weeks after 

he resurrection,” and, said Mr. Lin- 
coin, if 1 make a speech in every town 
I pass through, I shall not reach Wash 

ington till two weeks after the ina 
ot, =—{ hicago Inter Ocean. 

travelers, and 
feturn to the s 

* route, to 

He owner 

1 the hearse horse,” 

horse !” na, 

) 
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The Warning. 

In the summer of 1798, when society 
nm Ulster was completely disorganized, 
A poor woman, too weary to go fur 
ther, was set down with her baby and a 
large trunk at the inn door. A night's 
lodging was requested, and the tired 
traveler placed herself by the fireside 
while supper was being prepared. Evil 
looking men moved about the room, 
and she saw them cast many glances at 
the trunk, which was unusually large for 

& poor woman to possess. A good deal 
of whispering in Irish took place, 
which she, being a Derry woman, could 

not understand; but the host, as he 
sharpened knives upon the board, 
seemed to nod toward her in a threaten- 
ing manner. A cock just then strutted 
up to her, plucked her dress with his 
beak and crowed loudly. *“ Wring his 
neck, the villain!” said the host to the 
servant girl, The bird flew up to the 
rafters out of barm’s way, but as soon 
as the commotion was over he came 
down again, and once more crowed 
and plucked the traveler's gown. 
Much alarmed, the poor woman 
rose up, and said, as calmly as she 
could: “I'll go a wee piece along the 

Please take 
care o' my trunk, an’ I'll be back before 
the suppers ready.” No one attempting 

| to detain her, she left the inn with her 
{ child. Walking quietly until out of 
sight of the black lake and gaunt firs, 
she began to run wildly along the road 
toward the gap. A party of yeomanry 
met her when she was almost exhausted, 
and to them she told her story. It was 
a time when all houses were liable to be 
entered and examined. The inn was 
thoroughly searched ; papers were found | 

implicating the host in tbe rebellion, 

and human remains, as well as clothing, 
silver and other valuables, discovered 
on the premises, showed that travelers 
had been made away with there. The 
woman was condneted to her 

tion by the yeomanry, and did not re 
turn to Derry until the tronblous times 
were over, She lived to tell her great- 
grandchildren how the cock had saved 
her life.— Belgravia. 

Quicklime a Wood Preservative. 
The Builder states that M, Lostal, a 

He puts the sleepars into pits, and cov- 
| ers them with quicklime, which is slowly 
| slacked 

00 | must be left for eight days before it is 
except through many and great mis- | 

with water. Timber for mines 

completely impregnated. It becomes 
| extremely hard and tough, and is said 
never to rot. Beech wood prepared in 

the same manner has been used in sov- 

| eral iron works for hamm; 8 and other 
tools, and is reputed to e as hard as 
iron, without the loss of the elasticity 
peculiar to it. According to the Kurze 
Berichte, lime slacked in a solution of 

chloride of caleium is used at Strasbourg 
as a fireproof and weather-roof coating 
for wood. 

Devioare 1°» 
of butter, one pound of sugar, one 
pound of flour, half a pint of sweet 
milk or water, four eggs. Beat the but- 
ter and sugar to a cream, then add the | 
beaten eggs, then the milk or water, 
then the flour; mix thoroughly and put 
the batter into your pan; siit fine sugar 
over the top, and bake immediately iv 
s moderate oven. 

A HIN 

It | 

Wash | 

up hall an ounce of tine white soap and | 
i fleld M 

: vies Sp 

& QOZen voars ago 

destina- | 

| decrease was 

| in the total crop there is quite a decline, 
yield per nore is reported tuis year an average | 

Z4 ~Take half a pouna | 

| ton the other day, aged 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Af the na onal eonvention of the boot an 
Or THRE 

deiogates Lom al 

tre fo allen mice 
Pro essor No denskiold. the explorer 

written to the New York Herald trom Sooke 
Bwoden, saying that he thinks the 

vosel Jeannette and 

haolin 

Arctie exploring 
Grew wre still 

Rav, Dr, 

onilor of the Syracuse university 
Kugepe Haiding, kvown as Signor Blite. a 

well-known sleight-ol-nand 

dentally discharged bis gun whi e bunting in 
Bergen eounty, 

stantly killed 
I'ne exsoutive committee of the New York | 

fair commision has decided that the | 

Cential park is the most lavoiable sie for the | 
air 

world's 

I'he population of Phiadelphia has been 
| aseartained by the cansus count to he as fol 

B40 O80; males 405 BEY females 

642.648  toreign,” 204 333; 
31.798, 

lows: Tal 

441.081; native, 
white, 815 183 

innlude eigh vy Chinese, 

twenty five Indians, 

Salvini, the celebrated Italian tragedian, 
arvived in New York trom Italy a few days 

Le A 

Boston has just oelebrated the 250th anni. 

Voaisary 

the pioneer church of America 

onlored 

Western and Southern States. 

At about half-past six o'clock in the evening | 
A man oalded at the residences of John Apple, 
in Wellsville, Ohio. lun response to his knock 
Misa Ursula Apple, a young lady of twenty 
years, opened tha door, when the man, who 

was disguised bevond reotgnition, threw 8 

quantity of vitriol into te yousg lady's Ince 

and then ran away. The young lady suffered 

tervib'y from the deanly soi, which was visi. 

rus al over hor lore. 

, Hight cheek amd vi ht hand. The right 

dit is teared both 

ble 1a several terrible | 

head 
eye Was entirely closed, & 

these organs are permanently injured, if not 
destroyed Portions of her clothing upon 
which the oil tell were burned 10 ashes, 

Poe official vote of Lonisiana is sa follows 
Domoerntio electors, €1 988; Dumon', Roe 

ihlionn eleotors, 29 379, Beattie, Ropu 
pan elects 9 166; Greenback electors, 4.23 

Ful! offlelal returns of Calilornis show th 

Honry Kigenton (Il pablican) receives &§ 
pore voles for ele r than does Judge Terry, 

Le lowest On the Dlemooralio twoketl and 
dected. The other Deomooratio electors have 

Wr jorities maging bom eighty seven to 143 
Governor Wits, of Louisi«na has appointed 

Manoing, ex«whiel justice of the State 
suprems court, (0 be Unued States Benator, 

flo deceased, who was a contestant 
1 ogee seat 

witldings have besu destroved and 

i 
“ 
i 

is 

2. 4 

2 

or W, PK 

About 18 

more than 200 lames rendered homeless by 

a fire at Newport, Ark. The loss will aggre 

gale §oW0 000 

Ihe 8 ate insane asylum at St. Peter, Mian | 

was partislly destroyel by fire, and about 
welve of the inmates lost their lives, Oaly 
me wing of the balding was burned Ine 
firucture cocupied ten y-ars in buliding, an! 
Wis oappieted Three you's «go, al & oust of 
$4001, Ihe loss by the Bre will be from 

00000 to $150 00), on whieh there is 

Lhe cause of the fire is unknown 
the erazel inmates rusted rom 

& balding was heart ending ia the 

Many re'used to the balding 

ners rushed out ia the cold ae 

“dressed condi nd perished through 
sxposure. Indesd more deaths sre eved 

LO have ocourred from exposure 10 Lhe weather 
than frown burns, 

he slootion of » Usited State Senstor from 
gu 10 fA the unexpired term of Gn 

revagoed. restilied in the success of 

the ino mbent, Joseph EK. Brows wno 
seiveld 146 voles to sixty<dour tor General 

“Ln. 

A special train oarrying four sompanies of 
the Siveenth Uniod 8 ates | fantiy struck a 

token mil Corsicana, Texas, and four 

cars were thrown nto a diteh., Twenty-five 
wen were wounded, several seriously. 
Woes Daniel Horr a watobman at Cleve. 

and, Ojo, left howe lor work a Jew nignts 
ago, his family, consis ing of his wile and 

three ch kiren, were in the b st of health 

returned the next morning be 
dead or dy they having 

A neighhor's 

b } 

no 

HUTR NO 

lhe scone as 

he Burp i 

1xirema tal 
ile 0 

on 

be 

foe 

Bemy 

“hen he 

Al 

been suffod 

found oar 

ste] Dy stove gas 

fmughter und a womans, a (pend of the family 

were also found La an iosensi ve condition 
Considerable excitement has been crested 

in Baltimore by the scoidental dwoovery that 
the bodies of a mother and ds ighter bad boat 

taken ir 

tery and on: 

The Alubana legislature elroted James LI. 

Pogh for Usited States fenntor 10 fll the 
raeancy oconsioned by Senator 

aston, whioh bas Deen filled by Sesaior 
Pryor by appoinm 

The Lou 'siang sugar crop this year is esti 

7 000 begnbendes, an increase of 
y G0 000 bogsh as over last year Ihe 

| of molasses will probatdy reach 13,000, . 

12,150,190 gailons last 

Vinsg, 

mm lhelir graves In 

riot off by rosurrect:onists 

the death of 

Ww 

} gallons, against 

I'wo white and two colored men were io. 

killed and two other men faially 
by the explosion of a boller {a a saw 

grist will near Stevenson. Ala 

& Hosack, grain dealers of Olell, 
have suspended, owing about 8300000 

ited States Revenue Collector Blaine ol 
Ky., sonounces the ariest, in 

of pine flit distillers, and 
distilleries, twenty-two gal. 

of singlings, snd 

antiy 
are 

Mays 1 

Rowan county 
the selznre of fix 
ons of whisky, 20 gallons 

+. 400 gallons of beer 

I'he 51 Louis refining and smelting works 
have been destroyed by fire, causing = loss of 
about $125,000. 

James DD. Williams, the governor of Indi 
ans. well. known uoder the familiar title of 

Blue Jeans Williams,” die! at Indianapolis 

a fow days ago, aged sevenry.two years 
Governor Willisms was 8 successiol faimer, 
served nineteen years in both Lranches of the 
Indiara legislature, and in 1874 was elected to 
METERS In 1876 ne was ¢l clad governor, 

and had still two months 10 serve at the time 
oi his death. 

About thirty inmates of the Minnesota io. 

wine asylum were burned or frozen to death 

luring the recont fire at St. Petes, 
I'he oMoial vote of Wisconsin for presiden. 

inl electors was: Garfi-ld, 144,300, Hanoook, 
i14 653 Weaver, 7,982; Dow, 67; Phelps 

(nati. Masonio), 91. 

I'he oftio al canvass of the complete vole of 
Minnesota gives Garfield 93,963, and Hanoock 
53,318. 

From Washington. 

Reports received by the agrioulturml depart. 
ment indioste that the cotton erop will be an 
average yie d, the wheat crop an iverease over 
lest your, and the cat erop a decline, 

I'he anoual report of W, T, Sherman, gen. 
eral of the army, to the secretary of war, has 

wade public, In it he says: 
will venture to eall your attention to the fact 

#! been 

| that the revised statutes, edition of 1878, seo- 
wn LS, erapter L., defising the organiza. 
tun of the army, limits i's strength to ‘not 
more than 39,000 enlist. d men.’ but subse. 
juent appropriation bills by proviso have lim. 
ted the expendiures to 25,000 enlisted men. 
SUll the legal strength is 30,000 enlisted men: 
and that number is the least possible at whioh 
Wo enn maintain the present organea jon of 
lorty regiments in anything lke good order, 
disciplme and economy; and I inter this end 
un ba resched by sin ply omitting the pro. 

visos in the next appropriation bill. The 
sombetant lores remaius 10-4ay the same that 
it was iast year, composed of ten regiments of 
cavalry, five of mrtllery and twen y-five of 
nlintry; but under the proviso * limit,’ 28,000 
men, the companies are too small for proper 
discipline or econom ex! service: and | am 
onvineed that the pu inoreass of onlist. 

ed men will double the eMeieney of the army, 
and hat diy be felt in the annus! expenditures 
Genernl Sierman says in regard 10 oo'ored 
soldiers: “| desire to state that in my jud, 
ment the requirement thot al! the enlisted men 
i the Ninth und Tenth cavalry and of the 
Twenty«ourth and Twenty-fitth intantry shall 
bo solored men, while the aMovrs are white, 
is not eonmstent wits the ame dment of the 
Constitution relerred to, All men should be en. 
listed who are qualified, and assigned to regis 
ments regardless of color or previouscondition.’ 

Ret: rring 10 the alleg d assault on Whittaker, 
ihe colored cadet, at 1. 0 West Point Military 
woademy, he says: “*A thorough, patient, close 
Mmvestigation in the midst of a tumult of abuse 

resulted in a perfect vind eation of the authori. 
ties of that aademy.’ 

On November 1, 18580 the estimated amount 
ol gold and silver coin and bullion in the 

United States was ns follows: Gold, $434, 

N12,080; mlver $168 271,327; towal gold and 
sliver, 8612 283 357. 

I'he National Grange has boen'in session for 
several days at Washington. Delegates rep. 

ressuting thirty States were in attendance, 
The statement of the condition of the sorn. 

tobacco and potato ercps has been issued by 
the department of agriculture. The eorn erop 

Cpe 

| shows a slight deeline for the whole country, 
| The Atlantic States all show an inoreass, pars 
| tienlarly the States of New York, Now Jet ay, 
Pennsylvania and Virginia. Texas 
doubles her produoot. 

planted in tobacco this year than last. 

principally in Virginia and 
Maryland, 

y 18 740 pounds aguinst 
The area planted in potatoes 

wi about equal to that planted in 1879, but 

of ninety<one bushels againit ninety.cight in 

| 1879, and sixty-one in 1878, Only three States, 
viz, Texns, Arkansas and California, report 

| An incre ve in yield, 
A recomnmendation will be made to the next 

{ Congress that the ofMcors and men of the 
revenue marine service ve made pensionable 
for disability resulting from exposu'e or in. 
jury received in the discharge ot their duty, 
Lhere are thirty-seven vessels in the marine 

| service, manned by about two hundred om. 

cers and between seven and eight hundred 
men. These men are drilled in the use of 
asitillory, small arms and outlasses, and in 
time of war perform service similar to that 
performed by officers and men of the navy, 

Brigndier-Genernl Jacob Zeilin, of the 
United States marine corps, diet in Washing. 

70 years, 

eturars in Patsdelphia abont 100 | 
parts of the United Stules : 

| Wo imprisonment or lle, 

has | 

her | 

anlo { 
Charles N. 8'mes, of the Summer | 

KE. eharel, Broowly n, has been slected | 

| successor Lo the late Bishop Haven as olan. | 
| torm manual labor are tar beyond the means 

po lormer, hools | 

N.J., and was almost in. | 
| shanioal work. ole 

The colored | 

three Japanese and | 
i to 

of the First ehurch, denominated as | 

| etober 

| returning from abroad, 

: . {| ward lreland 

Jalttmore: came. | other m-mbers—the Dake of A-gyli and the 

| puihy ' 

| of the queen's bench, died in 1. 

{| was wou by 

| pounce upon poor grimalkin. 

wimost | 
There wus less land | 

The | :. # 
| rarther injury. 

The average yield per sore, as | 
| reported November 1 
[ 795 Inst year, 

The | 

  

Joseph Neverson and Edward Quesnan, 
both o Jdored, were hanged a fow days sgn in 
Washington for the murder of George Philip 

Hirth, a young groceryman, while on his way 
| 10 his swoothenirt's residence. Another eolored 
man, randy Finn was also convicted, bug 
upon recommendation of Allorusy-Ueneral 

Devens the Presmdent commuted his sentence 

Lhe nnnnal report of the Indian buress bh 
acting Commissioner Maible exh bts a son. 
thhued 8 ady sdvanesment towan! elvilizas 

ton on the part of vearly all the Indian tribes, 
and very remarkatle progress (us many fo. 
stances. Lhe domunds upon the bu ssn hy 
Lodisne at a large majority of the agenai s fog 
impemenis with which (0 enable them 0 per. 

at the disposal of © oe department (or that pur. 
pose. | he seting eommismioner says: * The 
poliey of this bureau 10 tenoh the Indians to 
onre for their stock to till the soil, to do me. 

has been sarnetly pursued 
during the year, and with the most gretilying 
resulis, Lhe desire of the Lodi ns to lator is 

steadily growing, and a largs majority of them 
| are willing and anxious 0 sngage in eiv. ised 
pursuits, and the improvement io thelr manner 

of putiing in and oaring for the erops raised 
shows that the effur sof the past few years are 
geudoally bringing them 0 a sell-supportiog 
coudiben ® The namber of Indians in the 
Uvited Bates, exclusive of Alaska, 1s reported 

be 200.008, all of whom 
15,000 sre more or less under direst sontool 
of agents of the government, [he ovilised 
Indisns in the Indian ‘Territory number 
60,561, and the uncivilized 17 760. There are 
in rogud numbers 25 000 1 

2300 in New Mexico 21,000 

Pervitory. There are upward of §, 000 lndans 
in New York Swate, and more than 10 000 in | 
the Bate of Miehigan, 

here arrived in the United States during 
61 312 emigmunts and 5.95 citisens 

Uf this number Ire. 
land furnished 86,708, Germany 17 060 and 
Uhioa 474 

T'ne annual report of the seore'ary of war 
has been made publi. S.orciary Ramsey 

says that the expenditures lor all aflaire under 

the control of bis department for the fiseal 
year ending June 30 1880 were $0 034. 

i73.03. Congress appropriated ior the service 
of the current flsoal your $41 001.63 10. The 
estimates for the service of the seal « sur end. 

30 1582 are $43 0.7005.54. The ing June 

troops of the line, the report says, should be | 
mead wo 26 000 men ibe peomacent jm. 
provement of toe South pass 0! the Mississippi 

river bs pronounced a sucoess. [he sale of 

stall army po ts sod the detail of retired om. 

oors for mdilary professors are reco smeoded 
a 1 

Iie secretary says (the seacoast delenses are | 
the commereial 

mamlitne power, 

later, 
pai pore $= 

Bot in & condition to protect 

il os in oase of war with a 

which he declares will come sooner or 
A lage appropriation tor this 
recommended 

Foreign News. 

Edward Haslan, the Canadian oarsman, has 
become champion of the world by delesting 
Edward Trickett, of Australia, the only rower 

ol prominence who bad not yet succumbed to 
Lis prowess, 

eup. Haunlan led from the start and had an 
easy time of it all the way, ccessionally stop. 
ping 10 let bis opponent ostoh up, st thoes 

| lying down du his boat, wah ng his feces and 
chatting with apotver osrsman who was row. 
ing alongside. Whinever Haslas allowed 

Trickett to oateh up, & fow powertal strokes 
would send his b at ahead again, and be foally 
won by over threo lengths, 
Two leading Nihilists have been hanged st 
Petersburg, 

John Hright has delivered an exceedingly 
vehement sud biilliant apes oh 8! Birming am, 
in which be reviewed the Irish guestion in its 

many phases, and practioully declared that 
the present agitation is due 0 the oppression 

of the land -bolding olesses of Leland. Me. 
Bright traced the history of the Irish pessant 
for some Lime past, and said that the p esent 
disturbances iu the island bad been brought 
shout pe haps weintentionally on their pant, 

by the absenteeism of the Lrish landiords trom 

their esta'e’, which have been leit Ww the 
tender mercies of rack.are UL agents, who, not 

baving the power to lower recis, have been 
compe led to devin every peony from the mas. 
era'de Loants for 8 master who was spending 

t abroad while the tenants have been unable 
to vot lenses of land by personal negotistion 
with their landionds. 

The povernment of Santo Domingo has 

asked al Amerioan governments 10 unite ia 
erecting 8 movument 10 the memory of Carls. 

topher Columbus, 

A cabinet oris sis threatensd in England. 
Two meuwbes of the oabinet - John B igi 

and Mr. Forster have sssured Premior G ad. 
stone that if coercive measures are used 10. 

hey will resign; while two 

St 

Margus of Hartington ~threaten to resign it 
Mr. Gladstone hesitates 10 repoal the habeas 

corpus Sel in OAse TRallers grow worse ia Lie. 

land 

[he people of Havens, Cuba, have had & 
ealebhoation lasting five days in honor of the 

birth of the Spanish princess. 

News trom Ching is to the effect that the 
United States commissioners have concluded | 

a new realy which tuoroughly controls the 
question of Chisese emiyg ation. 

The schooner Abmbam Lincoln has bean 
ot on the const of Liberia, Aries, with 
thirty lives. Among the lost were James 13. 
McGill and George 5. Wood, ex-represents. 

tives for the eounty of Mary land, Liberia, and 

other prominent Liberians 

Poe Boersen Le tug, 8 German newspaper, 

says that in many places quarrels and doels 

have taken place between German and Jews, 
ihe Bit ship Galatea, from Landon, 

bound for Bombay, India. lonandered off Cape 
Clear and twenty-one lives were lost, 

A oruel conse Of who'osale evict on has oo. 

ocurred at the South Moor colliery. Dorham, 
England, Because of the retussl 

mines 10 scoept a reduction of a shilling a 
week twenty-1wo families, with thelr house. 

hold eflects, were turned into the street amid 

driving sleet, while s.x inches of snow lay on 

the ground. One hundred and flty families 
are still to be evicted 

The Ch Lan squadron has sailed from Val. 
parmiso with troops 10 attack Lima, the Peru. 
vian oapital. 

Iie Kurds have burned a village near 
Uramish, Persia, and massacred 200 of the 
int abitants, 

A B itish steamer which left San Francisco 
A tow duys ago fo Hong Kong carried away 
860 Chinamen. 

The public debt of Mexico now amoun's to 
$144 0.0 100, 

A carvtaser who, with others, had been 
plsced in charge of a farm in County Lim. 
erick, Ireland, trom whoh a tenant was 
recently evicted, was shot dead while sitting 
at his fireside, 

The British steamer Mildred, from New 
York bound for Marseilles, has foundered in 

the Atlantie. All hands on board, twenty. 
three in number, were drowned. 

coasting steamer Aisa, wih a crew of twenty 

men and seven passengers, has also been lost, 
A special cable dispatch says that the mem. 

bers of the liisn land league have invested all 
their funds in foregn securities and lodged 
them in the Continental bank and removed 
their books and papers 10 a place of salety. 

Mr. Parnell and the othe indicted members 
| of the land league have estered pleas ol © not 

prosecution | in the 

againet them. 
A sme | body of Mexioan troops were sur. 

prised by about forty Apache Indians and nine 
of their number killed. 

A company has been formed ia Lon ‘on with 
a capital of $1.00 000 to import fresh meat 
rom Amerion. 

Mr. Alexander Cookburn, lord ohinf justion 

ndon the other 

When the Alabama 
between the United 

govei nment 

day, agei 78 years. 
claims troubles arose 

Wet Ont Dest 
The elose sonfoument bf fastory work, 
a8 the operatives pallid tsoes poor ape. 

Vy Inngaid, miserable feel poor blood, 
innotive liver. kidneys and ¥ troubles, 
and all the physicians and wediolos in the 
world sannot help them unless they gt out of 
doors or use H p Bitters, the purest and best 
remedy, especislly for suoh omses, baving 
abundance of 

shovks in them, Trev oot but & trifle 
another eolumn — Christian Recorder. 
TE I HE ES 

Tare national-bank system of the 
United States was organised on Feb. 
26, 1863, to give ifort} to the pa 
per currency and the banking laws of 
the country. The old banks, author 
ized by the several Btates, were induced, 
by certain privileges, to surrender their 
Biate charters and adopt the national 
olan, and stoop charters as national 

uks from the United States Govern: 
ment. 

Almost Young Again, 
Mv mother was afMicied a long time with 

neuralga and a dull heavy, inactive sondi. 
tion of the whole system; beadache. nervous 
prostration, and was almost helpless. No   

except about 

dinas in Dakota, | 

in Montana, | 
17,000 in Arigoy nd 14 00) ia Wasi | 1a ot i i 0 Arisona, an in Washington charcoal, and will eat it with re ish when | Ma HL R. Braves: 

The 180e took pace on the | 
Fhames and was for §2.000 & side and a silver | 

of the | 

I'he British | 

hysicians or medicines did har any good, 

| and feels young senin, although over soventy 
| Years old 

| oloe fit 10 use in the family, — A lady mn Provie 
dence, R LJ: Wis 

Fowrs of all kinds are very fond of 

| properly prepared, Pounded charcoal is 
| Bot in the shape in which fowls usually 
| find their food, and consequently is not 
| very enticing to them. To please their 
| palates the charcosl should be in pieces 
{ about the size of a grain of corn, and if 
| these are strewed sbout their quarters 
| they will readily eat thereof. Corn 
| burnt on the cob and the refuse, which 
consists almost entirely of the grains 

| reduced fo charcoal and retaining their 
perfect shape, placed before them make 
a marked improvement in their health, 
as is shown by the higher color of their 
combs and their sooner producing a 

| greater average of eggs to 3 flock than 
before, 

henlth, sunshine and rosy | 
Bes | 

| numboess of the thigh, vomiting, usually st Brel 
| desp red color of the urine, which becomes snd 

  
toe months ago she began to use Hop | mn Srevess: 

| Bitters. with such good effect that she secs | 

Vegetine. 
Kidney Complaints. 

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS. 
The symptoms of an soute stisek of inflammation 

of the Kidpers are as follows: Fever, n in the 
small of the back, and thenoe shooting downward ; 

pale 
colorless as the disease uerenses, and is discharged 
very often with pain and diffoulty ; costiveness 
sud rome 4: gree of colle, In ehronle dissssen of 
the kidneys Lhe symploms are puis to the back snd 
limba, dryness of the skin, frequent Grinstion (se. 
pecially at night), general 4 ; headaches, dizgl. 
poss of slagbt, ludigestion, my palpitation of the 
heart, gradual loss of streagth, palecess snd 
ness of Lhe face, cough, snd shortness of 

Iu diseases of the kKidueys the Veosrive gives 
fmmediste reitef, It has never falled to cure when 
it is taken regularly snd directions in 

oi Long. ign pvr ethan the oaBen 0 . upon 
secretions, wing od strengt) hing, removing 
all obstractions impurities, A great many ean 
foatify to cases of long standing ving beep per 
fectly cured by the Veoarrisg, even 
many of the known remedies 
expressly for this disease, 

Kidney Complaints. 
Comorwmary, O., March 18, 1877, 

Doar Bire1 have used your Vearvins for some 
| Hime, and oan trathfully say it her been & grest 

We tl ink there is no other medi. | PeneBit 10 me] and to those suffering from disease 
| of the Kidueys 1 chem fully recommend i, 

| Bighth and Osniiral avenues, 

| sompisint, and was ndece 
| have lakes several 
i i 

O, 0 SMITH, 
Attested fo by K. 5, Ashfield, draggiet, corner 

Ommorwmars, O,, April 19, 1877, 

I bave suffered several me with the kideey 
to try Veawrne, 

bottles of your 
am oonvineod It is & valualide remedy, 

| compiatute, 

i First book i, ( W 
Merchants, No, 8 West Front st. Cineinsusti, 0, 

Vaowries has restored thousands to health whe 
| bad been jong and peinfel sufferers, 

§ 

————— i 

When the season lor making presents 
comes, make some sufferer of your scq asin. 
ance a present of a bo tle of Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup and note the benefit it will do hiss and 
the thanks you will receive, 

Lrrrie Master Roddy has been in the 
| habit of putting his pennies into the 

i 

box at Sunday-school till last Sunday, | 
when he came running into the house | 
in a breathless hurry and shouted: 
“ Mamma, I shan't save up my pennies 
any more. ‘The money don't go up to 

it in hus pocket!” 

$5,000 will be forfeited and paid by the | 

Vegetine is So'd by all Druggists. 
70,000 SOLD YEARLY. 

The growing popularity and usefulness 
of CABINET or PARLOR ORGANS i» 
shown by the fact that SEVENTY THOU. 
SAND are sold yearly in the United States, 
The best are the 

MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGANS 
Whikh have Less awarded NICHES? DISTINCTIONS FOB 

PENONSTRATED SUPERIORITY 81 EvEsy ong of the GREAT 
WORLD'S Industriel Eshibitions for thirteen Fears, with 
vid one wimgle gorges. 

NEW STYLES 
Ave ready this season with important Improvements 

FOR LARGE CHURCHES, splendid organs, with gresi 

power and variety, st $570, Sl, 300, and lems prices; 
God! I saw Mr. Kelly take it and put | FOB SMALLER CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, bs, $54 to $30 | 

sod upward. BUPEKS DRAWING ROOM STYLES of | 
F300 to $5I0, and upward. A GREAT VARIETY of | 
SMALLER ORGANS of equal excslience, though lem | 

Malt Bitters Company it Marr Brerens, y | (P00 of io pas ork al it 10 4% po peas 
| family miedicioe prepaid by them, does not | A TWHISUSC FOR NOFERLY OF QUARFERLY PATENTS, 

excel in a fair competitive examination ali 
other compounds now before the public called 
* Bitters.” 

_—— Be 
Axprew Jouxsox and his bride were | THA? 

He awoke | 

car on the New York | * 

on their honeymoon journey, 
her in a sleeping 
Central railioad, and told her to take 
eare of his revolver, as he did not like to 
have it within reach, She put it into 
a sachel and fell asleep, to be again ag 
sroused when her husband killed him. 

I have suflerea (ron 8 Kidney diffienity jor 

the past ten years, accompanied with nei vous 

pass 

relied, but miler using three ana one hall 
bottles of Warner's Sale Kdoey and Liver 
cure, my DErvOous spasms were entirely re. 
lieved. My age is seveniyv.seven years. 1 
recommend tas great remedy to all suffering 
irom nervous troubles, 

Easton, Pa Mas. Many Rexsa 

Ely's Cream Balm. 

Easrox, Pa. Jan. 26, 1880, 
By far the bast remedy for the treatment of 

Oatareh, is Ely's Cream Balm, which is have 

ing the largest sales with us of anv prepa 
tion now, lhe reports are all lavorsbie to 
the Baim, and we vo not hesitate Lo endorse 

complaints it as superior w all other articles. 

The Balm is pleassut aod ensy to use, 
Crees Lawarl & Sox, Droggists. 

Vecrrixe is nourishing and strengthening; 
purifies the blood; regulates the bowels; 

| quiets the nervous sysiom; sels directly up. 
on the secretions, and arouses the whole 
system to action. 

——————— 
Malarial levers can be prevented, also other 

missmatic disses, by ooconsiousily using 
Dr. Sanford 3 Liver Luvigorator, the oldest 

| geval Family Medicine, which is recom. 
mended as a cure for all diseases osused by a 

| disordered liver. Eighty page book sent free. 

Address Dr. Santo. d 162 Broadway, N. Y. 

The Voltale Belt Co., Marshall Mich. 
Will send their Kleoiro-Voliawe Bels 10 the 

afflicted upon 30 days’ tril. See their adver 
tisement in this paper beaded, * Oa 30 Days 
Trin” 

Get Lyon's Patent! Heel Stilfeners applied 

to those new boots buloie you res them over. 
——————————————— 

GREAT HORE MEDICINE, 
DR. TORIAN VENETIAN RORsE LINIMENT 

int Dollies at $F cents; 32 years esl .b ied It in the 
wil 6 the world for the ou oH SC, CRG Bote, Sprains 

{ Hruwes, Sore Throws y AN Conn ON 
MW DERS are wwrranted } on Mgemper, Pover Worms I ta give a fine cont; More se the appetite ond 
Connie 1 nary organs Certified $0 by « LE] 
Moby net of some of the fastest ronsin: ores 

Ted, and 10 others eH. Mold bY drape 
148 Murray Street, New York 

THE MARKETS. 
. KEW YORK 
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Mized Western, 
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Straw—Long Rye. 
BRB y 1880. vnennninnne 
Pork-Moss tan nesses 
Lard -Oity BOR, coven cusses 

Petrolonn—Orads oo... 05@07Y 
Butter—State Creamery. cou, ..oevee 

DEEYe us inrresrrnn. 
Western Imitation Oreamery 
a 

| Ohosso—8tate Factory... cvveivverns 
i BEIGE, oo conensurass 

' WOON. «a e0n s5sanrs canes 
| Hgps-Biate and Penn. ...... 
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; BUFFALO 
} Extra Steers. .ooouu.. 
| Weatern Lambe... 
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Flour -- Wisconsin and Minn Pat | 

| Oorn—Mixed and Yellow, ..... . 
Oats Extra White, new 

States and England, Chief Justice Cockourn | 

was appointed the British artitrator. He 
sided wholly with his own conntry in the 
Geneva counlerence debates, and dissented 

trom the views of his oodenzoes 8) much that 
he refused to sign the award tw the United | 
Sates 

Four men were killed and fourteen severely 
injured by a boiler explosion at Ruabon, 
Wales. 

Toe international boat race on the Thames 
Laycock, of Australia, Ross, of 

Now Brunswick, coming in reoont, Hosmer, 

ol Boston, third, and Warren Smith last. 
5. 

The Eagle and Cat, 

It is well known that eagles some 
| times carry off hares; they are alsc 
| said to be exceedingly partial to the 
flesh of dogs, and occasionally they 

One in 
the North of Scotland suddenly came 

| down upon a eat, and bore it away to 
her nest. The injuries inflicted by the 
clutch of the eagle, and the unusual 

mode of traveling, so confounded poor 
uss that she exhibited no signs of 

fife. and was socordingly left for dead 
by the eagle with her young ones, Bul 

| soon after the eagle bad left the nest 

the cat revived, and, having killed the 
oaglets, made a hearty meal of one ol 
them, She then made a hurried re 
treat, and effected her escape without 

Did the Chinese Invent Bank Notes 1 

Sir John Lubbock, in the Nineteenth 
Century, credits the Chinese with the 
invention of bank notes. It is related 
that about 119 B. C,, the court being in 
want of money, the Halifax of the day 
hit upon the following device: When 
any Prince or courtier entered the im- 
perial presence it was customary to 
cover the face with a piece of skin, It 
was first decreed that for this purpose 
the skin of a certain white deer, kept 
in one of the royel parks, should alone 
be employed, and then these skins, 
which appear to have passed from one 
noble to another, were sold for a high 
price. Thus bank notes are believed 
to have come into vogne in Ohina about 
800 A. D., and were called feyt sien, or 
flying money. 

| Rye—3StMl0. connsevs vonssnn 
| Corn-—State Yellow, ...oueee 
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Chisose—Now York Full Cream 
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TIS COANE NE: 
graduate guaranteed a paving situation. Address 

VALENTINE BROS, Managers, Janesville, Wis, 

A MONTH: AGENTS WANTED! 
78 Dest Selllr ; ‘Articies In the world, a 
sample free. Jay Browsox, Det:oit, Mich 

A YEAR and expenses to agents 
Quilt Free. Ad 
P. 0. VICKERY, 
  

& Weakness of Gorerative Organs, $1--ail druggists 
Send for OIr'l't to Allen's Pharmacy, #18 First Ave, N.Y. 

10 20 days. No pay till Cured. OPIUM Di. J. 8rirrEss, Lobanon Ohio, 

PISO'S CURE {or Consumption ts aise 
the best cough medicine, 

Morphine Habit Cared in 0   $72 47a "RAND WT GL nds, Sons 
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YOUNG MEN ju fim sd om | 

dress i 
sta, ine, | 

Augusta, Maine, | 1s indorsed by thousands of sufferers from ths distressing 

| B B | 

Agents Wanted eve 
to sei to families, hoteisa 

1 large consumers; | 
k in § terms the best. Ooi 

W119 | 

i 

Physicians gave me but temporary | 

and upward. a 

Thee organs ove covtatuly wartogind on exorllence, while the 
prices wrt vod winch higher Chan ow of very inforior snare 
wns, 

fure purchasing a op send for latest TLL 
KD CATALOGUE (28 pp €te.), containing 

escliplions snd priors inc udin: Dew styles, and mad 
useful info mation for the purchaser of RF Ongen, 

Le Sent free and podipaid MASGN & HAN 
ORGAN OO, 354 Deno Street, BOSTON ; 46 East 
4h Sweet, NEW 308K; 149 Walesh A 
CHIC Ai 

bination of Hey Buchu, Mane 
wd Dandelion ith al tise best and 

urs tive projertios of all other Bitters, 
the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 

@ tor, snd Life and Health Restoriag 
wrth. 

quire an Appetizer Tonle and mild Student, 
Hop Bitters are inva) By Sale, without intox- 

14 By 
ters. Don't wait until youu '* sick but if you 
only foul bad or miserable Ji 9% them at once. 
it may save yourlife i 

$500 will be paid for a cafgh® they 
sure or help, Do not suffer § et your 
suller but use and urge them Pus Mop B 
Remomber, Bop Bitters is not, ils, 

drenken postram, bot the Purest’ 
Hodicive ever made 1 the "NY . 

and BOPE” and no person OF family 
should be without Uness, 

4,0, 1s an absolute sud 
tras = 

ad 
for Ci 

fo 

2.000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
bast in the Werld, for sale by the 

Forty : 

The World's Model Magazine. 

DEMOREST’S 

ILLUSTRATED 

MONTHLY, 
The Model Parlor Magazine of the World, 

tombiniag the essentials 
of al others. 

of DEW VTE X WAGAZENT. & popianty 
over sevenlenh Joan Is snpie pront thal 

Lind, ude lt ok og The ent sens | Bh fer : 
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iar # of Uses Magagios render #t 
i] erable 1 foe family cree n'y 

refine, elevate and imtract. Aol only 
A notne cab be besutitied and a ee i ; 
out the way by which the qualitios of b = 
be 80 cui Uv sted thal they will shed wound Lhe 

dete pclae aod mee sl les 
family guide, & counsel sid Iriead for the 
hope cider Gnd profit and Fesswe 38 

So varied and 
all. 88 they do, LAT 

POETRY, 

CLL B, KEVIEW | 
that 1 forms a valmelie Consens   weed] formation Tor everyiaady. 
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| Semiata, eo Boosuarmtal ad MisToRscas 
| Besrouxs, Essar, Kpiroki sis, Poss and 
OUR ABTHLES, ; 

Department posses snus is 
Attia justrsled with fui Ase achat 

nn of tore delicacy of Bush, or well execuind Sram, 
Mier Lugrevings of oecirsied pictures, wri, 
showed stats of ance end wesiers a 

| Fasmios Bassrsanors, which for pe gr en 
| peliata My wre Bol equaled by those of ay i» 
| She word, ; 
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 W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 

17 East 14th Stree, New York 
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FRAZER AXLE 

| uments Sanied Pwverywhere to whom exire 

GREAS| 

venme, | 

Jie le Com ant 
| Chicage FRAZER LUBRICATOR CO. Newark 

ED RIVER VALLEY 
St. Paul, Mixneapolis & Manitoba B.B. C0. | 

per lure 
er — 

Thirve de! 

img aed oul Yer 

Eand Commisviener, ne, Paal, 

sore allowed the sorter for brash 
parthouiare apply : 

D. A, MoKINLAY, | 
  

DANIEL PF. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS! 
11 STOPS, SUB BASS & OCT. COUPLER | 
FOUR SET 
Moeds 

$185°%5 
| Address DANIEL ¥, BEATTY, Washington, N. J 

3 

{ properly Treated. 

®t 

Literary Revolution. 
ENTS tj. cer sos nam 

Pures. 1 La 
Scots. IV. he p 
each, § y $% 
seach: L Arno a Light 

IL Golwmoth's Vicar of Wakefield, [IL Baron 
Monchausen's Travels and Surprising Adventures. For 
SIX CENT: Bunysn's Pilgrim's ress. [Uustrated 
oxtniogue sont free. AMERICAN BO EX HANMGE 
Jobin I. Alden, Mansger, Tiitune Buliding. New York. 

SORE EARS, CATARRH. 
Many props are aMicted with these loathsom» disesses, 

but very few ever get we! from them: this sowing 5 
Improper: treatwen: only, at they ate readiy cumbeit 

This 1s us Mie boast bat a fact 1 have 
Proves over and over again bY my treatment. Send for 
Wy Ale B ok, free fo al it wil foil you all about theses 
matters and who | smn. My large Hook, 378 pages, ctave, 
Price $8 by mai. Ad dress 

Pas. C. E. SMOEMAKER, Aum Surgeon, 
Heading 

the Great. Ji Carivie's Life of Rober 

Best and Fastest Selling 
[GPORIA, BOOKS ani BIBLES. 
Prices reduced BF per cont. Address 
FUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadeiphin, Pag 
Om a mt, Levis, Ma, 

  

and BEST; ¥ 
neon y, 
natu shades 
rowing doses Not STAL 
the IN, 

RISTADORO'S, tg and 4 TvOrie : 
Appointed tobe | mevery well 

et tor Lady or Gentleman. 
Be 

ihe 
U. N. CRITTENTON, 

1881. FREE. 1881. 
The |LLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE" 

for 1581 is now ready This elegant book cone 
| taios about 200 flue engravings. A Y 
| oopy will be sent free to any one in the United 

      
LLEN'S Brain Food--cures Nervous Debility | 

A 

| to any adress on receipt of One Dollar per Box. 

Bates, on reoapt of a threecent stamp to 
prepay podage on the book. Agents wanted, 

Address F. GLE SON & CO., 
46 Summer Street, Boston. Mas. 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Grand Medal Stiver Modal 

at Phlisieiphia at Paris 
Exposition. Exposition. 

This wonderful substance is acknowledged by phy 
siclans throughout the word to be the best remedy dis- 
covered for the cure of Wounds Burns, Rbeumatism, 
Skin Oigpcases, Plies, Cat ork Chilb alos, ge. In order 
that «very one may £°F IL it fs put uo in 38 and 4% cent 
bottles for housebioid use. Obtain it from your druggist, 
and you will find | superior to suything you have ever 

wale 

We will sen. our Electro-Voltalc Belts and other 
Kieutric App iances upon trial for 30 days to those affficted 
with Nervous Debility and disears of a personal nature, 
Aw of the Liver, Ahineys, Ricumatism, Paralysis, ete. 
A ware cure guaran od or no pay. 

Address Voltale Belt Co, Marshall, Mich. 

TRUTH IS 

JD wa). Free on board ship to any put of Amer 
A. nse iptions accurate and eaul ful. Plans and prices 

JOIN W. LEGGE. Sculptor, Aberdeen, Scotiand. 

will have one of 

$25 Polished Granite Monuments from 
- at 
A. 

free. 

EVERY CHIL our Puzzles, so 
as to get a part of the lad IN GOLD we are gol to 
ive aw. ¥ Feb. 10, 15880, The first one will receive 
Price, @ 5 cents. Address P. O. Box 8®, Boston, Mass. 

ALY AND FEWALE AGENTS Wanted 
in every town and city, to sell Dr. Ruoves’ Kugoe 

Travsrusivg Barrery. Territory secured. Send 
Address W. H. BROWN, 

No. 98 Tremont St, Boston, Mase. 

«Tn MA —Farpham’s old Established Asthma 
Remedy giving instant relief in all cases and which 

TRIC 
for Circular, 

disease, is manufactured and old by Chas. Shuter at 
Original Depot, Sparta, Wiscons'n, and sent per 

Uo Your Own Printin 
Prossos and outfits from $3 to SHOO, Over 2,000 styles 

of Type, Catalogue and reduced pice list free. 
: Muu VER. Palladelphia, Pa. 

¥6 10920 7S" \aens, MEPYSIS $i 

Catalogne Frea : 

Pa 

air Dye athe SAFEST | 
{ acts instante- 

ONLY $65. 
| Semton Trial Warranted.   
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NEW YD 

Dr. Mareiahy 
Uierine 

will positively cars Female Weskness, such as Pall JE: Fe a 
In As. An i ih een. ee 

| Pr re &F all Diugutetn. 

BW. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, 5. Y. 
a WWW A BE WE 

  

Then, organs are the cleanrersof 
the i i bean will be per 
foot, droadiul 

Ah Ee elie is a hh 
hu howd been 
KIDNEY~ YT will restore the a anh row ocnne, 
cured, and all may be. For sale byail Drogeists, 

e 

been       

“5 GELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Pepresenting the cholosst selected Tortolse-Shell and 

i Amber. The lightest, bandsomest, and strongest known. 

| Sold by Opticians and Jewelers. Made by SPENCES 

0. M. CO, 13 Maiden Lane, New York. 

SAPONIFIER 
| Inthe “Original ® Concentrated Lye and Relish 
| Soap Maker. Directions a CAMPARY each Can able ming 

| Eng shvosth. Than or ol Le ’ wth. Ask your 
FIER, and take no other. APUNL- 

| PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 
This Claim-House Established 1865. 

PENSIONS, 
New Law. Thousands of soldiers and heirs entitled. P« nsions date back to discha cath. Time lmded 
Address, with stamp, ea 4 

GEORG KB 
P.O. Drawe" 335, =e re 

NATRONA *i® 
Is the best inthe World. Itis absolute . 
best for Medicinal Purposes. It is the ve or Bae he all Family Uses. Sold by all Druggists and Grocers. 

«D.C. 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

§ OC the count y; 
try storek: 

y usliny am 
jb shou 

COMPAN Peo1 
call or write THE WELLS TEA 

Fu St, N Box #560, i + N.Y. P.O. Io mn. 

$66 AN I Ty on   Cs.  


